
           Programs by Michigan Emmy-winning songwriter, storyteller & author   

                                                    Kitty Donohoe               
Kitty Donohoe Concert ~ 50+ years of writing and performing my own music on guitar, cittern & 
piano.  Solo or with one or two musicians. “Kitty Donohoe is a true treasure ~ a rare songwriter 
with tremendous range, a beautiful voice and...haunting, melodic and literate songs.” 
                                                                                                                                               All Music Guide

Bunyan and Banjoes ~ A collection of Michigan songs written in 1987 to celebrate the 
Sesquicentennial ~ voyaguers, maple syrup, the Mackinac Bridge and lots lots more. I had no idea 
these songs would still be going strong 30+ years later! Instruments include guitar, banjo, mt. & 
hammer dulcimer. All ages.  ”Wonderful! Voice and songs are amazing and educational.”
                                                                      Michigan Humanities Council Cultures Tour comment

Lighthouses and Legends ~ A Great Lakes themed program of songs and stories. Instruments 
include guitar, mt. & hammer dulcimers, and concertina ”Kitty Donohoe is a first rate entertainer with a 
great knowledge of Great Lakes history.” MHC Cultures Tour comment

The Heart of Ireland ~ This program combines poetry, tunes (jigs, reels and airs), and the songs of 
Ireland to bring to life some of the incredible magic that is the island, from all eras of Irish culture. 
Solo or with one or two more musicians, depending on budget and availability. Instruments include 
guitar, cittern & piano (solo) ~ accordion and/or fiddle can be added. “love, love, LOVED your Irish 
program!”  Troy Public Library audience feedack

Visiting Author ~ as the author of a children’s book (2016 Moonbeam Children’s Book Award 
winner) titled “Henny and Benny Bunyan and the Maple Syrup Adventure”, that comes with a 5-
song CD, I bring instruments and large prints of some of the illustrations to a room full of kids and 
families where we sing songs, I tell the story and we have a great time!  
                                                                             “original and fun, and I love the music!”     
                                                     Shutta Crum, national award-winning children’s book author

________________________________________________________________________________________
FEES:  $450.00 for a 50-60 minute performance + mileage depending on distance from Ann Arbor.
$200 for each additional musician (‘The Heart of Ireland’) and a price break for multiple bookings,
whether at another library or elementary schools community/senior audiences.

For scheduling or more info contact Kitty at (734)358~1783 or thru email: kitty@kittydonohoe.com

                               www.kittydonohoe.com        www.gypsiebird.com


